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IFP8CT Of MJtP FUMIGATION ON THE PATIERN OF EGG l.AYING AND
ADULT EMERGENCE IN THE RICE MOTH, CORCYRA CEPHALONICA
(STAINTON) (LEPIDOPTERA).
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ABSTRACT

Observations on the eiJect of mUd fumigation on the gravid females
du ring egg laying and on the eggs produced by the fumigated females of
the rice moth, CorDY'. cBl'halonictJ (St. .toD) are noted. Seven to te,
perceat of the emerging adult. displayed deformities in the Ilature of atro.
phied or curled wing and underdevelopment of it. antellllae and Umbl.

The

Rice moth, Corcyra cephalo"ica
(StaintOIl) was first described In 1866.
CbitteJ1den (1919) mentioned that as regards
work 8J1d injury the moth resembles Ephes1111 cllJdllla Walk., its related species and
Plodl, int,rpunctel/a Hbn. It was observed
tbU ~he catorpillars of Corcyra, which feed
and live mainly in and around dried-vegetable
products, are by far most destructive. The
JpegOS Is pre.~nt at times in practically all
tS warehousCi where grains, seeds and
dry frujts are handled or stored.
lIlfOl1l1ltion concerning different aspects
of tbe species has been published from
timt to dme. Mukherjee (1971) recorded
Redu,1ua sp. as predatory to C. c~phQlonica,
which could share in the biological control
of the latter. 10shl (1976) while working
on tho moth noted that the larvae had a
special liking to feed from towards the plane
nrfaco of tho pulse-halves.

nil

paper Is int~nded to flc~ou~t for th,

fumigatory effect on sravfd females during
~gg 4epositfon and also on the eggs produced
In consequence.
MATERIALS, MBTHODS AND RESULTS

A sample of pulse-halves of Coja"us
indlcUl Sprengl. which was infested by the
rice moth, was collected from the local
Kidderpore market, from a retailer. «be
inedible product comprised of larvae, their
faecal granules, cocoons with pupae and dead
adults. A rich pure culture of the moths
was prepared by 'inoculating' forty-one active
and healthy larvae to some fresh, dry and
uninfested pulse-halves of C. iltdieu,. The
implanting of small larvae to the food
was made through and on cotton-woo).
The entire rearing was brought in the
specifiQally desjgned, wooden sleeve case
(PI. 11A).
l'f1~

fumf,ant

CJtOS~D

for these

tri~.

was
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A. Wooden shecve cage, o· Cotton wool; B. Eggs (10) 'beaded' in a string; C. WeU-built
and sytnmetrical 'female m'o th that laid eggs '. ' . p-Antenna,e reduced, q-"'lings strop ..
hied; E. r.Forewing in pe'r manent torsion; F. Spreading of hind wing (t) is
repressed by the twisHng of the forewing (s). u.Abdomen, v- Eye.
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a mixture. of benzene and toluene in a continuous string, joined end to end and made
quuntitatlve- relailon of 1.5: 1 (v/v) , respec- -moniliform. Conforming' to-type,' otherwise
tively. It may -be mentioned that the 'selec- the eggs are laid _.singly, in. .isolation with
tion of the fumigant was rather arbitrary inhermittent pauses. The strings, as noted,
and was to acquire knowledge about the were straight in the beginning but with the
cumulative after-effects, if any, of the two addition of eggs they became looped and
compounds.
-twisted, and in one of the instances it
looked like an incomplete '8' (PI. liB). The
Twenty three egg bearing females which fumigated females could seldom release the
had just started egg laying, were tried at eggs approximating to the three-quarters of
different occasions depending upon the their total fecundity and died. This was
availability of such females.
made certain by the abdomens of a number
of dead females, where stranded eggs were
These moths were confined in covered evident.
petri dishes (diameter 12.5 cm), one at a
time, and were exposed to the fumigant
The egg-strings and the isolated eggs
from five to twenty five seconds, sometimes
which were successfully laid were transmore to make sure that they fall unconscious ferred by means of soft and fine brushes
sans apparent movement. Data on the dosage to small covered petri dishes (diameter
of the fumigant, applied as only droplets 8cm), lined with round, smooth and
could not be taken. Loss of sensibility was glossy-black papers. Here the eggs \\'ere
almost always immediate followed after a mildly treated with the fumigant for a short
feeble to strong flutter of wings. Fre$h air time (30 seconds max.) depending upon the
was immediately provided to the moths and number of eggs. Immediately after, all the
aU the traces of the fumigant were withdrawn fumigant traces were removed once again
from the bounded enclosure. The moths and the eggs transferred to clean, covered
regained a semi-conscious state, steadily, in petri dishes of the same size. Care was
degrees except in three instances, when they taken that only fumes should come in condied. The live moths were turned ventral tact with the living stages (females and the
side upwards in their petri dishes to observe egg~) in both the treatments.
the egg laying which was little or more
Regular observations were made on -, the
symbolic or distinctly clear in all the cases.
The females appeared spasmodic and the eggs which were in good shape, with ~ntire
eg g production subnormal, simultaneous to and wrinkle-free margins. Hatching- was
frequent abdominal
pulsating gestures. restricted ,to nearly 70% of the eggs and
Perfect incoherence from standard pattern of the rest got crumpled and finally de-c-ayed.
egg laying was observed a number of times The newly hatched la rvae were -provitied with
when the eggs came out in the form of a fresh, uninfested pulse-halves "as food~ _Perlo-

-".

(a) Benzene (Crystallizable)
Boiling range (95%)
Freezing point
Wt./ml. at 20·c
Non-volatUe matter
(b) Toluetle
Bolling lange
NOJl-vQlatU~ ~at.

--79-81oc
4-Soe
0.870-0.879 gm.
0..002% mas.
11o.111·~-

0.00115%
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dicat observations Were made on the immature stages.

The larvae moulted and pupated almost
as scheduled, as usual but the pigment of
just moulted larv.ae and pupae was seemingly
chalky white at different occasions, instead
of being pale. The emerging adults were
~ollected in spacious glass jars and were
permitted unrestricted flights. It was here
that some structural discrepancy in 7 to 10 %
moths as against their proportionate ,and
balanced parenfs (Pl. lIe) was noticed in the
form of atrophied or curled wings and in
the underdevelopment of antennae and limbs
(PJ. lID & E). In four specimens the curling of
the forewing effected the stretching of the
hind wing of the same side (PI. IIF). Such
ill-formed moths could not fly for obvious
reasons but in general, undertook short leaps
and I or moves to bring about locomotion.

Nevertheless, they. were observed to mato
with their healthy counterparts, lay fertile
eggs and add to their colony.
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ABSTRACT
Studies oU the distribution and population status of ~ cAa,ltftJ /fdlca Bowdicb
and Mac,ocIJlamy. indica Godwin-AusteD have been made from West Bengal. Population density of the snaila was estimated by counting the saaUs from five
different square metre areas of the infested pocket and the mean was considered for actual population per square metre area. The snails are found
abundant in the districts of lower and North :Bengal. In West Bellaal, .A. •
,_dica predominates fxcept in Calcutta and Ccocbbibar disbicts 'Where de! sity
of .A.. j_dica and M. indica is nearly equal. In beavily infesttd pc.ckets
18-32 A. julica and 22-34: M. ind'ca has been recoldtd. Of the sixtreD oil
tricts PuruJia is free from both the species of Illail. BioEcolo~)cal factors in
relation to distributioD and population density have teen dis(llsl~d. 'Ihe variation in the size of snail population in different districts is directly related
with the climatic conditions of the areas.

IN11l0DUCnON

Since its introduction in 1847 in Cal~
cutta, West Bengal, -flo study on tbe distribution and population of the giant African
land snail A chatina Illliea Bowdich has yet
been made. MacrochlomYI indica GodwinAusten, a native of India has also
registered its name at an aari-horticultural pest but no teport is available on its
status and distribution. Both the species
of snails are a menace t6 agti-bOrtlcu1ture
in W••, Ie...... ".U as ia .AIr &at.. of

the III• • Uniod.

in Wilt Benpl thor. aro ai&

w.u cldoc4

seasons-summer (from the middle of April
to tho middle of June), rainy (from the middle
of June to the middle of August), autumn
(from the middle of August to the middle of
OctOber), dewy (flom the middle of October
to the middle of December), winter 'from
the middle of December to 1he middle of
Febl ualY) and spring (Jrom the middle of
February to the middle of ApriI). However,
each season may overlap to some extent
with the other.
MATDJALS AND METHODS

While It1fWYIn8 the OiatributiQa aJMl pt. .llt
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